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COMMONWEALTH Of KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

RECEIVED
IN THE MATTER OF: OCr1 0 2013

HAROLD BARKER; ANN BARKER )
AND BROOKS BARKER )

)
COMPLAINANTS )

)
V. ) Case No. 2013-00291

)
EAST KENTUCKY POWER )
COOPERATIVE, INC. )

DEFENDANT )

ANSWER AND MOTION TO DISMISS Of
EAST KENTUCKY POWER COOPERATIVE, INC.

Comes now the Defendant, East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. (“EKPC”), by

counsel, pursuant to the Commission’s September 26, 2013 Order, and other applicable law, and,

tenders its Answer to the Formal Complaint filed on or about July 5, 2013 by the Complainants,

Harold Barker, Ann Barker and Brooks Barker (the “Barkers”) and Motion to Dismiss

unjurisdictional claims set forth therein, respectfully stating as follows:

I. BACKGROUND

1. The Kentucky General Assembly enacted legislation in 2004, codified as KRS

278.020(2), to clarify whether electric transmission line projects required a Certificate of Public

Convenience and Necessity (“CPCN”), and which stated:

For the purposes of this section, construction of any electric
transmission line of one hundred thirty-eight (138) kilovolts or
more and of more than five thousand two hundred eighty (5,280)



feet in length shall not be considered an ordinary extension of an
existing system in the usual course of business and shall require a
certificate of public convenience and necessity. However, ordinary
extensions of existing systems in the usual course of business not
requiring such a certificate shall include:
(a) The replacement or upgrading of any existing electric

transmission line; or
(b) The relocation of any existing electric transmission line to

accommodate construction or expansion of a roadway or other
transportation infrastructure; or

(c) An electric transmission line that is constructed solely to serve
a single customer and that will pass over no property other than
that owned by the customer to be served.’

2. On October 7, 2005, EKPC requested the issuance of a Staff Opinion from the

Public Service Commission on the question of whether a proposed EKPC project to replace and

upgrade its Smith-Hunt-Sideview 69 kV electric transmission line (the “Project”) required a

CPCN in light of the recently enacted statute. In support of its request for guidance, EKPC

stated:

EKPC’s Smith-Hunt-Sideview 69 kV electric transmission line is
approximately 18 miles long and is located on a 100-foot wide
right of way. It is supported by wooden single poLe structures,
wooden H-frame structures and some 3-pole wooden angle
structures. The line is a single-circuit 69kV electric transmission
line and was constructed in the l950s. EKPC proposes to replace
and upgrade this line with a double-circuit 345kV/69kV electric
transmission line. The upgraded line will be supported by steel H-
frame structures and steel 3-pole angle structures. Because of the
line’s higher voltage, EKPC will acquire an additional 50 feet of
right of way. EKPC intends to p Lace the upgraded line upon the
same centerline as the existing line for most of the entire length of
existing line with the additional 50 feet of right of way consisting
of 25 feet on each side of the existing right of way.

In approximately 6 locations along the existing right of way,
however, property owners constructed residences and other
structures immediately adjacent to the existing right of way after
the construction of the existing transmission line. At these
locations, expansion of the existing right of way by 25 feet in the
direction of these structures would require the acquisition and

‘2004 Ky. Acts. Cli. 75 (2004).
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destruction of these structures. To avoid this result, EKPC
proposes to acquire the entire 50 feet of additional right of way on
the side of the right of way away from these structures and then
adjust the centerline accordingly so as to provide adequate
clearance from these structures.

In two locations, EKPC will locate the 345 kV circuit of the new
transmission line on a separate and new centerline. The first of
these is required to bypass the existing Hunt Station. The second of
these is required to extend the 345 kV circuit beyond the Sideview
substation to the point of interconnection with EKPC’s existing 345
kV Spurlock-Avon transmission line. The total length of these
sections of new centerline will be less than 4,000 feet.2

3. The Commission published a Staff Opinion on October 26, 2005 which

determined that a CPCN was not required for the Project, based upon three considerations:

The proposed line and supporting structures generally do not
supplement or expand existing electric transmission lines, but
rather replaces those transmission lines and supporting structures
with higher voltage lines and the required supporting facilities.
With minor deviations, the proposed transmission line follows the
same route and is situated on the same right of way as the existing
transmission line that it will replace. While the proposed upgrade
will require the construction in two instances of additional
transmission line, the length of this line will not exceed 5,280 feet.

4. Work on the Project began in March of 2006 and concluded in 2007. The line

was upgraded to, and has since operated as, a 345kv/69kV transmission line. Other than

“bending” the centerline to accommodate the structures referred to in the Staff Opinion request

letter, a total of three adjustments to the centerline of the Project were undertaken through the

course of development. first, at the request of one property owner who owned land adjacent to

the Hunt substation, EKPC rerouted the portion of the transmission line around the Hunt

substation. The new centerline amounted to a deviation of approximately 8,000 feet, but it was

contained entirely within the property owned by the requesting landowner. The second and third

2 See PSC Staff Opinion (Oct. 26, 2005). A copy is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 1.
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deviations were necessary to bring the 345kV circuit into EKPC’s newly constructed North

Clark Switching Station while allowing the 69kV circuit to continue along the existing centerline

into the nearby and existing Sideview Substation. To accomplish this, EKPC acquired an

easement for approximately 2,800 feet from the property owner adjacent to EKPC’s North Clark

Switching Station property. The remainder of that portion of the line, approximately 2,400 feet,

is on the North Clark Switching Station property itself.

5. As part of the development of the Project, EKPC offered to pay the Barkers the

sum of $37,800 to acquire an easement over a small portion of their land. When negotiations

proved unsuccessful, EKPC proceeded to file a condemnation proceeding in the Clark Circuit

Court on July 7, 2006. The case was styled as East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc. v. Harold

Barker, et al. and docketed as Case No. 06-CI-00419 (the “Civil Action”). In the

Commissioners’ Report issued on August 1, 2006, the diminution in value of the Barker’s land

resulting from the expanded easement was determined to be $12,000, which, in accordance with

Kentucky law, EKPC paid into the Court.

6. Over the course of the Civil Action, the Barkers have, with EKPC’s consent,

withdrawn all but $500.00 of the proceeds paid by EKPC into the Court. Moreover, the Barkers

have yet to file responses to discovery requests that were propounded by EKPC in January of

2007. Shortly before filing the Complaint in this case, the Barkers filed a motion in the Civil

Action to assert a counterclaim against EKPC alleging a panoply of claims unrelated to

condemnation and generally arising in tort. EKPC opposed this motion, which remains pending.

In the absence of relief in the Circuit Court, the Barkers are now seeking to bring many of these

same claims before the Commission.
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II. ANSWER

7. EKPC denies that it misled Commission Staff when it sought the advisory opinion

in 2005. EKPC asserts that the recitation of facts set forth in the 2005 advisory opinion request

were true and correct as of the time the request was tendered and are true today, to the best of

EKPC’s knowledge and belief.

8. EKPC denies that it is required by Kentucky law to move its existing transmission

line away from its current location, relative to the Barkers’ property. EKPC’s transmission line

is lawflilly sited. Moreover, the easement it acquired from the Barkers’ predecessors-in-interest

specifically grants to EKPC the right to enter upon the Barkers’ property to “...reconstnict,

extend, repair, enlarge, operate [and] maintain.. .“ the transmission line in question.4

9. All other assertions of the Barkers are hereby generally denied.

III. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES AND MOTION TO DISMISS

10. The Commission’s jurisdiction extends to “rates” and “services” under KRS

278.040(2). The relief which the Barkers appear to seek resounds in the law of real property and

concerns the property rights of EKPC. To the extent that the Complaint seeks to assert claims

that do not arise from or relate to the rates and service of EKPC, they are barred and should be

dismissed.

11. The dispute between the Barkers and EKPC is the subject of the Civil Action

before the Clark Circuit Court and the Barkers cannot seek to pre-empt the jurisdiction of the

Clark Circuit Court by filing this ancillary action. To the extent that the Complaint seeks to

assert claims that are currently pending before the Clark Circuit Court, they are barred and

should be dismissed.

Copies of the two Transmission Line Right of Way Easements are attached hereto cotlectivety as Exhibit 2.
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12. The Complaint requests that the Barkers “be reimbursed for damages caused by

EKPCs construction of this line.” The Commission is without statutory authority to award

unliquidated damages and this portion of the Complaint should be dismissed. See Cai-r v.

Cincinnati Bell, Inc., 651 S.W.2d 126, 12$ (Ky. App. 1983). In any event, the Barkers have

already sought to assert a claim for damages in the Civil Action.

13. The Barkers’ claim that they were unaware of the Project in time to object to it or

to request an accommodation from EKPC is incorrect. EKPC’s records demonstrated that the

Barkers attended an open house held by EKPC in November 2005, which was for the express

purpose of discussing the details of the contemplated Project. Moreover, the Barkers made a

specific request regarding the placement of one of the pole structures that would be located on

their property and EKPC accommodated the request by adjusting the placement of the structure.

14. On information and belief, the residence and carport which are referenced in the

Complaint were constructed after the Smith-Hunt-Sideview transmission line — an overhead

structure that would be plainly visible to all — was constructed in the 1950s. EKPC’s easement

for this transmission line was also filed of record in the Office of the Clark County Clerk.

Accordingly, the Barkers had both actual and constructive knowledge of the existence of

EKPC’s easement and the presence of the Smith-Hunt-$ideview transmission line when they

constructed these structures or acquired them. They are thus estopped from asserting any claim

for damages. They willingly and voluntarily assumed any risk that the Smith-Hunt-Sideview

transmission line may ever be replaced or upgraded. They have waived any claims, which

EKPC denies exist, by failing to wait until now to assert a complaint.

WHEREFORE, on the basis of the foregoing, EKPC respectfully requests that the

Commission:
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1) Dismiss the Complaint; and

2) Award EKPC all such relief to which it may be entitled.

This 10th day of October, 2013.

Respectfully submitted,

David S. Samford /
GOSS SAMFORD, PLLC
2365 Harrodsburg Road, Suite B235
Lexington, KY 40504
david@gosssamfordlaw.com
(859) 368-7740

and

Sherman Goodpaster
East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc.
4775 Lexington Road
P.O. Box 707
Winchester, KY 40392-0707

Counsel for East Kentucky Power
Cooperative, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been served, by
delivering same to the custody and care of the U.S. Postal Service, postage pre-paid, this 10th day
of October, 2013, addressed to the following:

Harold, Ann & Brooks Barker
5450 Mt. Sterling Road
Winchester, KY 40391

Mr. Alex Rowady, Esq.
212 South Maple Street
Winchester, KY 40391

Counsel for East Keiitric1cy Power
Cooperative, Inc.
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Ernie Fletcher Mark David Goss
Governor Chairman

LaJuana S Wilcher, Secretary Commonwealth of Kentucky
Environmen& and Public Public Service Commission Teresa]. Hill
Protection Cabinet 211 Sower Blvd. Vice Chairman

P.0, 0ox615
Christopher L. Lilly Frankfott, Kentucky 40602.0615
Commissioner Tolehone (502) 564-3940 Gregory Coker
Deiarlment of Public Protection Fax: (502) 564-3460 Commissioner

psc.ky.gov

October 26, 2005

Sherman Goodpaster Ill, Esq.
East Kentucky Power Cooperative
Post Office Box 707
Winchester, Kentucky 40392-0707

Re: Replacement-Upgrading of Smith-Hu nt-Sideview Line

Dear Mr. Goodpaster:

Commission Staff acknowledges receipt of your letter of October 7. 2005, in
which you request an opinion on whether East Kentucky Power Cooperative’s (“EKPC”)
proposed replacement and upgrading of its Smith-Hunt-Sideview 69 kV electric
transmission line requires the issuance of a certificate of public convenience and
necessity.

In your letter, you present the following facts:

EKPC’s Smith-Hunt-Sideview 69 kV electric transmission line is
approximately 18 miles long and is located on a 100-foot wide tight of
way. it is supported by wooden single pole structures, wooden H-frame
structures and some 3-pole wooden angle structures. The line is a single-
circuit 69kV electric transmission line and was constructed in the 1950s.

EKPC proposes to replace and upgrade this line with a double-
circuit 345kV/69kV electric transmission line. The upgraded line will be
supported by steel H-frame structures and steel 3-pole angle structures.
Because of the line’s higher voltage, EKPC will acquire an additional 50
feet of right of way. EPPC intends to place the upgraded line upon the
same centerline as the existing line for most of the entire length of existing
line with the additional 50 feet of tight of way consisting of 25 feet on each
side of the existing tight of way.

In approximately 6 locations along the existing right of way.
however, property owners constructed residences and other structures
immediately adjacent to the existing right of way after the construction of
the existing transmission line. At these locations, expansion of the

--
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Sherman Goodpaster Ill, Esq.
October 26, 2005
Page 2

existing right of way by 25 feet in the direction of these structures would
requite the acquisition and destruction of these structures. To avoid this
result, EKPC proposes to acquire the entire 50 feet of additional right of
way on the side of the right of way away from these structures and then
adjust the centerline accordingly so as to provide adequate clearance from
these structures.

In two locations, EKPC will locate the 345 kV circuit of the new
transmission line on a separate and new centerline. The first of these is
required to bypass the existing Hunt Station. The second of these is
requited to extend the 345 kV circuit beyond the Sideview substation to
the point of interconnection with EKPC’s existing 345 kV Spurlock-Avon
transmission line. The total length of these sections of new centerline will
be less than 4,000 feet.

Your letter presents the following issue: Does the proposed construction require
a certificate of public convenience and necessity?

KRS 278.020(1) provides in pertinent part:

No person, partnership, public or private corporation, or
combination thereof shall commence providing utility service
to or for the public or begin the construction of any plant,
equipment, property, or facility for furnishing to the public
any of the services enumerated in KRS 278.010, except
retail electric suppliers for service connections to electric-
consuming facilities located within its certified territory and
ordinary extensions of existing systems in the usual course
of business, until that person has obtained from the Public
Service Commission a certificate that public convenience
and necessity require the service or construction.

KRS 278.020(2) provides:

For the purposes of this section, construction of any electric
transmission line of one hundred thirty-eight (138) kilovolts
or more and of more than five thousand two hundred eighty
(5,280) feet in length shall not be considered an ordinary
extension of an existing system in the usual course of
business and shall requite a certificate of public convenience
and necessity. However, ordinary extensions of existing
systems in the usual course of business not requiring such a
certificate shall include . . . [tJhe replacement or upgrading of
any existing electric transmission line;

Based upon its review of these statutes, Commission Staff is of the opinion that
the proposed construction is a replacement and upgrading of an existing transmission



Sherman Goodpaster Ill, Esq.
October 26, 2005
Page 3

line and will not require a certificate of public convenience and necessity. The proposed
line and supporting structures generally do not supplement or expand existing electric
transmission lines, but rather replaces those transmission lines and supporting
structures with higher voltage lines and the requited supporting facilities. With minor
deviations, the proposed transmission line follows the same route and is situated on the
same right of way as the existing transmission line that it will replace. While the
proposed upgrade will require the construction in two instances of additional
transmission line, the length of this line will not exceed 5,280 feet.

This letter represents Commission Stafts interpretation of the law as applied to the
facts presented. This opinion is advisory in nature and not binding on the Commission
should the issues be formally presented for Commission resolution. Questions
concerning this opinion should be directed to Gerald Wuetcher, Assistant General
Counsel, at (502) 564-3940, Extension 259.

SincereIy
-

;_-
-,

c— ---—-

- Beth 0 Donell
Executive Director
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on the iat filed ith the petition in the condairsation proceedings for this right of ‘ay;
and if any change causing an increased cao of damage is de in the sporting struôture3
for said electric irss at any tine by the Ceepany, additional denege shall be paid for
such ehange. The Ocai shall he lible for airy injury to persons, animals or pa’cparty
occasioned on caner s fern, including right of ay, caused by any electrIc current coming
fran Ccapany3 a line occasioned by the negligence of the C cperative in the construction,
operation or neistananee of it said line.
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caused to be there by the construction of said line, and shall cover all guy sires so as to
protect stck end persons iron injury thereby.

The Goeg,aiTy is to retere all reeds, bridges mad c iverts of cuner Injured by
the Conpairy at any time ñ the construction, neintensace and operation of said line.

The Company shell be responsible for any injury or loss caused by zpany, its agents,
sersents or esploymes afloming stock to get oet of the enclosures.

Wires to be maintained at all times by the Comasny at a height ci’ not less than
eightdon (18) feet above the ground.

The andursignod covenent that they are the onners of the above described lands cadthat the said lands are free and clear of eueushreaces and liens of ‘ahatseever characterexcept those held by the fotLoming persons:

ereoft1eenaerincdeaveeoneiyaandsuhjg eday

Witnesses:

STATE OF UC

I

_______

C erk of the ouc’ and sta+e

aforesaid hereby certify that the forago/ug instruneat of triiagyo on thin dsy

produced to me in office, by
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thereto uho also proved the signatur f the other subscribing
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____
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Witness ny harnd this of
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COUY OF________________

I,__________
-, , a otaxy Public in and for the State

and County aforee d do hereby certify that t’ foregoing instrunent of writing

to the Em - Kentu Icy Rural Electric 0cop rat e Corporation b-as this day produced

to me in said t te and County aforesaid, d ums signed end a isiiThdged by

and to be their free act

and deed and t a same ogether with this cartifj to is hereby certified to the

oroper office for record.

Witness my band this the

____________day

of 19.

Notary Public

!y commission expires______________________________

STATE OF KEt1K

SOT

CO!TT OF

__________________

I,

___________________

, County Court Clerk of the State and County

aforesaid certify that the foregoing instr-imient of writing from —

_____________and

to the East Kentucky Rural Electric

Cooperatii-e Corporation was this day lodged for record in my office whereon the same,

with the foregoing and this my- certificate, have been duly recorded in my office,

Witness my hand this day of_______________ , 19

_________________________________Clerk

By D.C.
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STATE OF
COUNTY OF CLARK BS.
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- unto East !ontnohy Ruial Elsctrjc Cocperativa Coxoration, Winóhester, ?èntn
herein called. the Cooperative, its successors and assigns, the perpetual right to
enter npon the lands f the undersigned,, situated in the County of Clazc

______

State of 1entuck7, and more psrticularLy described as foilcen:

A tract of land apprh’eetely acrss, located on
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and the land

la.nd/of L.sattati3.

nude tEoradjstan B

to a oist in the line betreen the lands of the undersigned above described

land end the ian of

and to sn’vey. construct, reconstruct, estend, reneir enlarge, erate, maintain,
and inspect on the above described lends and/or in or upon all streets, roads or
highaapm abmi;bing said lands, an electric transmssicñ and/or distribution .ne
or systeu together with the rigLt of ingress and egress over the lands of the
undersigned to and from said Lines in the exercise of the rights and priwileges
herein granted, prov±ded hceever, that in exercising such eighbs of ingress and
egrss the Cooperative uill, mhetever practicable tO do so ‘.zse regularly estab
lished higlmays or farm roads to cut doca. and tm any end all trees and shrubbery
lora-ea mithan faaw (o ) fee o’ tee con er lane o scad 1e or sysoem, and
out and iran any and all o.her ‘aes onch a,c c sch height that n falling
they uouid coae in contact with said line or system end also the right to remove
brush and -all other obstructions and. obstacles from the right of may mbich mould
create a fire hasard to the lines or systems of the Cooperative

The undersigned, the successors, heirs, or assigns, are ftfly to use and
enjoy the lid crossed by this easemest excat, -hoenser, that such use shall not
conflict with any ights and prirJ.eges herein granted -

The undersigned agree that a1 poles, wires and other facilities, installed
on the abovO described 1ands at the Cooc rative8 s expense, shall remain he prap
exy of the Cocerative, memorable at the option of the Gooperative

It is fuxther excreeal underetcod sad agreed that the Cooperative mill -pay
to the undereignad any and - ol]. daam’ge that may be caused by the Coorative in
going noon said lends and right of may sxceet that the Cooperative xiU net be , -

Jiubie for any damage for cstting dcen and tr!zudng trees in the meaner ens. to the
erbent herein above specified. -

.Afl trees est domnehell be oat in such leegth es the czijr say desire, end.
linbe removed so as to unke seiue into merchantable tinber and amusa and uercbat
able trees and linbe should. be removed at the Company8 s eepse te place mhere sans
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ae iiea o f : fer aU fe:z osee ei the y) atitg
gzcisg and h-vc.risg ‘f all I of r.

The Coany U not f ooe’sxzy pez’t o’ iaid right of bat owner can pi any
fenees or other W’uetures on anne that do not iitherefere ]fih the saintens and opera
tisa of s linsa

The Company sJ. pay danuges for all injn7 dc-ne to said lends and crcpn of owner
at ny time catsed by the ooristrcation, -saintemence or e’atiom of said 3ia

It is enderetcod thet the structures on said lend shell be poles pieced as cate3
on the plat filed iith the rettioa in the condeme on proceedings for this right of say;
and if any change causing an increased anonn of dsage is made in the soppc&ing StructoreS
for said etric ires ai any time by the Company, aitiona1 damage shall be paid for
each ehengc The Coerany shell ha 2ie-ble for any mninny to pe’soas, animals or property
occasioned on owners farm, inc ng right of ray, caneed by any electric curren coming

• from Caye line. occasioned by the negligence of the Co .eratire is the construction,
operation or mainhenance ci its said line

The Company shall ay to the owner any damage or inn?y done to the Osners fencing
or other structes is ‘she. eonatrecton, nnca and. oneratinu of said lines and in
the esreis of right of ingress and egress owen said Lane. to and from said right of way,

The Company shall restore in as good condition as the sane was before the construction
+of said line the sorface of the lend, including the renowal of all roche fran the surface

‘.zsad to he these by the construction of said line, and shall eo’wer all guy wires so as to
protect stock end persons from injry thereby

The Company is to restore all roads, bridges and oulverts of owner is3usnd by
the Company at any tine ñ the construction, maixitenanee and operation of said line.

The Company shell be resonsble for any injury or loss caused by Company, its agents,
or employees allowing stock to get oat of the encleetes,

Wires to be maintained at all tImes by the Company at a height of japt less than
sighesen (18) feet above the ground. -

The undersigned covensr that they are the osnere of the abowe described lands and
that the said lends are free and clear of encunbrmnces and. liens of whatsoever ‘chasactr
oncept those held by the following pareons

Th tness thereof the undersigned have set their hands this the /3 day
of

-

Witnesses:

STATE OF ncIü
SOT

CO!IY OF

________

I, , Clerk of the county and state

aforesaid hereby certify -that the foregoing instrunen of writing was on this day

produced to ws in my office, by

________________

one of the s cribing witnesses

thereto who also proved the signature of

_____________________the

other svbscribing

witness d on oath testified that

_________ _____

did sign the fcregoiig

instrnmt in their presence and acknaiedged the sane to he their act and deed.
Witness ny hand this ay of
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STATE 0? cEITuOKr

COUY OF_________________

________________________________

a !otary Public in and for the State

and County aforesaid do hereby certify that the foregoing instrument of writing

to the East Kentucky Rural Electric Coomerative Corporation was this day produced

to me in said State and County aforesaid, and was signed and acknowledged by____

%LL$c.3.. be 1.beir free act

and deed and the same together with this certificate is hereby certified to the

proper office for record,

Witness my hand this the Iday cf__,, I94J

- Notary Public

1!y ccunñiaion

STATE OF EENTUCKT

cormy

County Court Clerk of the State and County

aforesai certify that the foregoing instrwent of. writing from

_end to the Rae-b Kentucky Rural Electric

Cooperative Corporation was this day lodged for record in my office whez’eon the same,
with the foregoing and this my certificate, have been duly recorded in my office.

Witness my hand this _day of ‘


